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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Vol. 64

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1964

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

No. 2

1964·65 CULTURAL CALENDAR
Cultural Program
SEPTEMBER 8
CONVOCATION
Dr. Stewart H. Smith
Marshall Presidetlt

OCTOBER 24
HOMECOMING

ARTIST SERIES
(Student Number)
Harry James-Nina Simone

Keith-Albee Theatre

OCTOBER 6

FORUM
Robert McKeown
Travalope: Canada

Old Main Auditorium

Outdoors

SEPTEMBER 29

NOVEMBER 20

OCTOBER 27
FORUM
Dr. Arthµr Larson
Former Director
United States Information
Agency

Old Main Auditorium

OCTOBER 29

NOVEMBER 30
FORUM
Fergus Montgomery
"British Political Scene"

Old Main Auditorium

DEC·EMBER 3

FEBRUARY 11
FORUM
" Wings To Wonderland"
Travalogue: James Metcalf

Old Main Auditorium

Old Main Auditorium

Old Main Auditorium

Old Main Auditorium

OCTOBER 12
ARTIST SERIES
Warsaw Philharmonic
Symphony

Keith-Albee Theatre

OCTOBER 15
CONVOCATION
Carlos Montoya
Flamenco Guitarist

Old Main Auditorium

oaoam 20
FORUM
Dr. Ashley Montagu
Scientist, Anthropolorist

Old Main Auditorium

OCTOBER 21, 22
ARTIST SERIES
(Student Number)
"How To Succeed In Business
Without Really Trying"

Keith-Albee Theatre

Old Main Auditorium

NOVEMBER 5
FORUM
Emlyn Williams
"Charles Dickens"

Old Main Auditorium

ARTIST SERIES
New York City Opera Co.
"Die Fledermaus"

Keith-Albee Theatre

DEaMBER 7
FORUM
"Trailing Lewis and Clark to
Oregon"
Travalogue: Thayer Soule

Old Main Auditorium

N·OVEMBER 12, 13, 14 JANUARY 12
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

ARTIST SERIES

(Play To Be Announced)

Van Cliburn

Old Main Auditorium

NOVEMBER 16
ARTIST SERIES
H. M. S. Pinafore
Tyrone Guthrie Production

Keith-Albee Theatre

NOVEMBER 19
CONVOCATION
Max Morath
"Ragtime Revisited"

Old Main Auditorium

Keith-Albee Theatre

JANUA'RY 14, 15, 16

FEBRUARY 23

Old Main Auditorium

APRIL 2
FORUM
"Caledonia"
Scottish Sinrers, Dancers

Old Main Auditorium

. APRJl 8

FORUM
Eric Pavel
" Six Gateways to the
Caribbean"

Old Main Auditorium

FEBRUARY 25
CONVOCATION
Brooks Hayes
Former Congressman

Old Main Auditorium

MARCH 1-21
John Baldwin, Sculptor

Old Main Auditorium

Campus Christian
Center

Old Main Auditorium

(Play to be announcecl)

Old Main Auditorium

(Play to be announced)

Netherlands Chamber Choir

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

FORUM
I Solisti Di Zagreb
Chamber Music

ART EXHIBIT

CONVOCATION

MARCH 25, 26, 27

FEBRUARY 18

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

FEBRUARY 11

Old Main Auditorium

FEBRUARY 18

Old Main Auditorium

CONVOCATION
Lionel Wirgam
Poet, Playwrirht

ARTIST SERIES
(Student Number)
National Players
"Twelfth Nirht"

Keith-Albee Theatre

CONVOCATION
Abbey Sinrers
Vocal Ensemble

CONVOCATION
Peiffer Trio
Jazz Program

MARCH 12, 13

ARTIST SERIES
Royal Welsh Male Choir
"An Eveninr in Wales"

FORUM
Marraret Webster
Actress and Author

DECEMBER 4

Old Main Auditorium

FEBRUARY 15

CONVOCATION
Nina Dova
Guitarist, Soprano

NOVEMBER 5

CONVOCATION
Ivan Morave~
Czech Pianist

Old Main Auditorium

CONVOCATION
Kermit Bloomgarden
Broadway Producer

OCTOBER 8

MARCH 11

MARCH 4
ARTIST SERIES
(Student Number)
Fred Waring

Keith-Albee Theatre

ARTIST SERIES
National Ballet of Canada
"The Nutcracker''

Keith-Albee Theatre

APRll 25 - MAY 10
ARTS FESTIVAL

Campus Christian
Center

APRI 29
CONVOCATION
John Waln
Enrllsh Poet, Novellst, Critic

Old Main Auditorium

MAY 8-9
PARENTS WEEKEND
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... to prepare for the future. The time you invest in your College Education will
be the most important investment of your lifetime. Protect your investment of time
in the future. The occurrence of an accident or sickness which results in large medical bills could financi~lly wreck a student's opportunity to complete his or her
studies.
Recognizing this fact, the Student Government Association of Marshall University
has thoroughly investigated and approved a program of hospitalization and surgical insurance for full time students and their dependents for the school year beginning September 14, 1964.
The opportunity to. insure your valuable investment of time in the future will be
presented to you through the Student Government Association of Marshall University.
Exclusively Underwritten by -

West Virginia Life

Insurance Company

Home Office, Huntington, West Virginia
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PA!GE THREE

Season Features Top Shows
Entertainment
Offered To Be
Widely Varied
By JERRY REED
Editor-In-Chief
The 29th Annual Cultural
Calendar will prove to be no exception to the excellent qualities
produced by its predecessors
since it is expected to achieve
the outstanding results that have
led to knowledge, culture and
entertainment throughout th e
years.
The schedule of events listed
for the Artists Series, Convocations, Forums, and University
Theatre productions are not
viewed optimistically just because it looks good by reading it
in plain black-and-white. 'fhe
upcoming season's cultural events
will provide culture, along with
entertainment, due to the fact
that a wide variety of wellknown stars will perform before
the critical eye of the Marshall
student body.
The Artist Series will be
headed by such top names as
Van Cliburn, Harry James and
his orchestra, Nina Simone, and
The Warsaw Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra.
A Broadway hit, Fred Waring
and the Pennsylvanians, and a
Canadian ballet company are
just a few of the other exciting
attractions the Artists Series will
provide.
These performances will berin
at 8:30 p.m. and will be held at
the Keith-Albee theatre. Tickets
for the student numbers may be
procurred from Mrs. Will Mount,
secretary-treasurer of the Artists
Series Board. These tickets are
distributed . several days in advance of the scheduled perfor-

mance and may be obtained by
presentinr activity cards and ID
cards. A II se:its are reserved.
The Artists Series, Community
Forums, and Convocations are
under the direction of Curtis
Baxter, professor of English, who
was the original manager of the
beginning c u 1 t u r a 1 calendar.
These events were initiated w,hen
the late Admiral Richard E. Byrd
presented movies here of his
world adventures.
In the past Professor Baxter
has remarked that he has attempted "to present a calendar
which will be largely pleasing
and well received by the entire
student body and faculty."
Since this statement was made
in 1959, when the program was
reaching its heights of greatness,
until the present date, this objective has been met and certainly well received by all concerned.
On the list of Forum speakers
are included Margaret Webster,
director, actress and author; Dr.
Ashley Montagu, one of America's leading scientists; Emlyn
Williams, a one-man show who
will portray Charles Dickens,
and eight others who will prove
to be just as outstanding as the
previous ones.
All Forums will berin at 8 p.m.
in Old Main Auditorium and will
be followed by a coffee. hour in
the North Parlor of Old Main in
order that the members of the
audience may learn more about
the speaker and vice-versa.
Thursdays at 11 a.m. will be
the allotted time for the convocations. All convocations will be
conducted in Old Main Auditorium. The renovation is expected
to be completed by the time the
convocations are scheduled to
begin, but if not, Gullickson Hall
will be the scene of these informative events.
No classes are held when con-

vocations are scheduled and admission is free. The convocations
are usually an hour long and
following these meetings, 10 minutes are allowed for the students
to make it to their next class.
The first convocation this year
will be held durinr Freshman
Orientation Week and will be
headed by MU President Stewart
H. Smith.
Oct. 8 will be the first convocation after the freshman orientation and will feature the Bernard
Peiffer Jazz Trio and will offer
an "exuberant arrangement of
jazz and the classics."
Other featured artists on the
convocation agenda are Ivan
Moravec, pianist; The Abbey
Singers; Max Morath, providing
a "scintallating program of Rags,
Waltzes, Shouts, Novelties, Blues,

Ballads and STOMPS"; T1'e
Netherlands Chamber Choir, and
many other top calibre performers and entertainers.
All in all, the 1964-65 calendar
of cultural events should stand
fast in the minds of all who attend the performances and
should prove to be one of the
best, if not the best, that has ever
been presented at Marshall University.

TEACHES IN PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. Maurice Hungiville, English instructor here at Marshall,
is teaching a special summer session at California State College,
California, Pennsylvania. Th e
term ends in September.

PROFESSOR BAXTER
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
For twenty-eirht years Marshall has provided our faculty,
students and community with the
world's . best musical, operatic,
dramatic and lecture talent. We
take p-eat pride in these cultural
prorrams. They symbolise the
spirit and purpose of our University and are an important
part of the educational prorram.
Not only do these prorrams supplement the classroom and laboratory work but they rive a distinctive quality to the educational environment and opportunities of our institution.
STEWART H. SMITH;
President

DR. STEWART H. SMITH

I
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FOURDROBER
a "new face of fashion"
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Member of WHt Vlr11lnia lntercollulate Presa A111octatlon
Full-leaoed Wire to The Associated Preu.
Entered a1 second clas1 matter, Ma:v 29. 111~5. at the Poet Office at Huntlnston.
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COMMERCIAL P'l'G. & LITHO. CO.

One purchase - four outfits ... how's chat for versatility!
Our Fourdrober - suit plus color-coordinated vest and slacks
- is always ready for duty. For dress or casual wear,
depend on the young-in-build-tailored Fourdrober. See it
now in grand new colorings of Prairie Clay,
Ceramic Olive, Polished Pewtl'!r and Brownstone.

4995 and 7995
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n Editorial

Cultural Program Has
op-Notch Leadership
The Mar: h::ili Ul'iversity cultural program is admitted to be
one of the finest cf its kir.d in the country. Many reasons can be
reported for this achievement, but certa inly no one can be credited
more with its advancement than MU's own leader, President
Stewart H. Smith.
Without the support, efforts and continuous surge for the increased knowledge among the stud'ent body by Dr. Smith, this
program would have never attained the heights that it has reached.
. The benefits that Marshall students h a 'l e reaped from this
program would stretch into an infinitive number throughout the
past years and will, no doubt, be doubly important to the advancemen of Marshall's position in the field of education in the future.
Curtis Baxter, professor of English, has been the manager of
the program sin<:e its ;formation in 1936 and in no way has he
ceased his relentless efforts to increase the quality of the sources
of knowledge and entertainment until it has now become one of
the major contributions of the Marshall University program.
Behind these two leaders of this program stands a group that
is too numerous to list in this short praise, but a group, without

whose co-operation the program would not remain steady, that has
joined together in the striving for a better Marshall.
Little is known of the work behind the arranging of this program aince all the audience sees is the finished product. Many hours
of hard work go into the preparation on the Arti1ts Series, Convocations, Community Forums, and University Theatre productions.
The scheduling of the top artists that appear here has to fit the
schedule of the artists themselves and it certainly speaks for the
name of Marsl\all University itself wilen the artists consider it an
J:ionor to roin the ranks of t·h e many who have helped increase
the reputation of an institution that desires the knowledge that
these entertainers, lecturers and other featured artists can radiate.
•

A salute to President Smith, Profl!S$or Baxter and those who
have made possible the many enjoyable moments of entertainment
and increased knowledge.
JOBY BEED
Editor-In-Chief
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Admiral Byrd Opened First
Artist Series Nov. 13, 1936
"Among the interesting fea•
tures of the address and motion
picture to be presented by Rear
Admiral Richard E. Byrd, polar
explorer, to a Huntington audience Thursday afternoon and
evening at the city auditorium
will be an intimate view of the
antartic animals.
"The lecture is being presented by 'the centennial artist
series of Marshall College. Tickets are on sale now and no season tickets for the entire season
are available."
The above report was taken
from the Nov. 13, 1936 issue of
the Huntington Advertiser. It
marked the beginning of what
has become a top-notch educational program and one that has
become a featured attraction on
the campus of Marshall University.
Of course, this was the beginning of the Artist Series, but
lecturers had been to MarS'hall
before and plays had been presented. W.hat took place with
Byrd's movie and· lecture was
that all the events were incorporated into one great name-The
Cultural Calendar.
Under the managership of Curtis Baxter, now professor of English, the cultural program grew
by leaps and bounds until there
was not only one lecturer to appear· b e f ore the s t ud ent b od Y
during the course of a year, but
many speakers, entertainers.
Professor Baxter is still the
manager of the cultural program
and the program is still growing
into a leading informative, enter-

taining and educational masterpiece.
The upcoming season's program is rated to compare easily
with the selections in the past.
And after looking over the list
of past performers that appeared
at Marshall, that takes quite
some doing.
Not much can be found concerning the cultural programs
from 1936 until 1947. There were
programs, but the records have
not been kept concerning some
of these.
In 1937-38 Cornelia Otis Skin•
ner, Richard Hali·burton, Trudi
Schoop and her comic ballet performed at Marshall.
From 1939 until 1947, such top
stars that appeared at Marshall
were Edna St. Vincent Millay,
The Don Cossack Chorus, (twice)
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Jeannette MacDonald, Lily Pons, Alec
Templeton, Eve Curie, American
Ballad Singers, Will Durant, Vincent Sheean, Trapp Family Singers, Burton Holmes, and Alexander Woolcott, just to name a
few.
If you think it would be hard
to top such names as these in the
future years remember that in
1947 Prof. Birxter and his associates in this program did top
them.
In '48 Fred Waring made one
of his rare appearances outside
of New York City; Carl Van
Doren, Pulitizer prize winner·,
Archibald MacLeish, statesman,
diplomat and poet were just a
few who journeyed to Marshall
to inform.

Q

The !=ourdrober . . .
is

as

handsome and versatile

addition to your wardrobe as you
can find. Here is a handsome suit
plus color-coordinated slacks and
vest offering you young-in-ibuild
men a world of good-looking outfits. For business or dress occasions . . . for leisure times and
casual wear, call on the Fourdrober to take you there in style.
Try on the Fourdrober in all its
variations ... you'll like its versatility, its natural shoulder styling, its color-coordinated balance.

4995

4 pieces

suit plus color-coordinated vest and slacks)

1531 4th Avenue

... . ;'

In 1949 Bennett Cerf, Francis
Hackett, Clifford Kamen, Robert
Shaw, Leonard Warren, and Dr.
Ethel Alpenfels joined many
others in gracing the halls of
Marshall with their performances. 1950 brought with it to
Marshall A r t h u r Rubinstein,
billed as the world's greatest living pianist.
The Community Forum entered
a danger period in 1953.
"The Forum controversy resulted when the American Legion
Post 16 questioned the appearof three speakers on the present
series. Declaring that the college
has been placed in the center of
controversy that threatened to
jeopardize its best interests, the
President first announced that
the series had been suspended.
"But protests which followed
from students, fa cu 1 t y, and
Forum members reinstated the
programs originally announced."
The above quotation was taken
from the local newspaper and
showed the brief encounter the
Forum program had with danger.
The purpose behind the Artist
Series was to present a series of
concerts and entertainment in
the college (now university) auditorium. This effort was to attract townspeople to the campus
and to better· acquain.t them with
Marshall. The plan succeeded so
well and the events were attended by more than just a curious audience. With this occurrence it was decided to continue
the series as an annual event.
The Artists Series has enjoyed
(Continued on Pa1e 5)
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Nina Simone Will Open
Season's Artist Series
By BRENDA FAULKNER

ICompany
The New York City Opera
will appear Dec. 4 with

Ten world renowned grou~s
and individual performers will
comprise the 1964-65 Artist Series schedule, according to Prof.
Curtis Baxter, director of the
series.
A new type of program will
open the series on Sept. 29.
Harry James and his orchestra,
featuring Buddy Rich, drummer,
and Ruth Price, vocalist, will be
seen with Nina Simone and her
quartet, and John Byner, night
club comedian.
James has been acclaimed for
more than 20 years as one of the
world's greatest trumpeters.
Nina Simone gives a comibination of soulful blues, jazz and
classical sounds. She is a talent
that is equally strong on piano
and vocals, forming a rare unity.
Byner has only recently broken
into the entertainment field, with
appearances in clubs in major
cities and recently on the Ed Sullivan Show, where he was said
to have literally caused a sensation with his unique humor style.
This program will be a student
number.
The Warsaw Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra with its renowned conductors, Witold Rowicki ,and Stanislaw Wislocki,
comes on Oct. 12. Violinist
Wanda Wilkomirska will be featured by the company.
Direct from Broadway comes
the second student number on
Oct. 21 and 22. It will be the
prize-winning musical, "How To
Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying."
Tyrone Guthrie's rollicking
production, "H. M. S. Pinafore"
by Gilbert and Sullivan is slated
for Nov. 16. It will be presented
by the same company which
took Stratford, Broadway, London and .other world capitals by
storm.

Admiral Byrd (Continued from Page 4)
the longest run of any concert
series ever presented in Huntington.
During the third year the series was moved to the city auditorium so that the management
could book large companies and
orchesras that the college stage
could not accommodate and because of a need for a larger seating capacity than was available
in Old Main.
The series was moved after
about five years to the KeithAl•b ee Theatre where they have
remained ever since.
The Artists Series has brought
many famous names to Marshall.
Among the more notable ones
that have appeared here, not including the ones already mentioned in this story, are: Charles
Laughton, Tyrone Power, Edward G. Robinson, Victor Borge,
Raymond Massey, Albert Spaulding, Roger Wagner Choral, Ferrante and Teicher, and this past
year Dave Brubeck and his Quartet.
Growing, Growing and still
Growing. The cultural program
has not ceased to amaze those
seeking knowledge, entertainment and a wide variety of talent. Don't be surprised at the top
talent that has been scheduled
for the corning year because its
just par with that of past performances. And being just par in
this case means just this side of
terrific.

the gay, tuneful operetta, "Die
Fledermaus," by Johann Strauss.
On Jan. 12 the youthful master
pianist, Van Cliburn, will be presented. It is with pride that the
Artist Series presents this international star of the musical
world.
Direct from Wales comes The
Royal Welsh Male Choir on Feb.
f5. In the grand tradition of
Welsh choral music the "Men of
HarYech" present "An Evening in
Wales."
Making a repeat performance
in the Artist Series is Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians, coming on March 4.
He will present a new show of
"Unforgettables." Content will
range from show tunes to classics, from jazz to folk songs,
stately anthems to the latest nonsense tune out of Tin Pan Alley.
This will be a kaleidoscopic rendition of music that has been and
remains, a moving and memorable part of our times.
The Waring program will be
the third of the student numbers.
The final student number will
be the National Players presentation of Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night." The troupe is the longest running repertory company
in the United States. This year
marks the 15th anniversary of
the company, which was founded
upon the visions of bringing the
best of theatre to the many
stages throughout the country
while at the same time fostering
the development of young talent
in productions of the highest
merit.
JANUARY 12
This is slated for March 12 and
13 and will be held in Old Main 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - Auditorium.
Concluding the calendar of
Artist Series will be the April 8
engagement of the National Ballet of Canada in "The Nutcracker."
The Rev. Lander Beal, student
This is a complete four-act religious advisor has announ<:'ed
spectacular new production of the outline for religious activiTchaikowsky's most popular bal- ties for the 1964-65 school year.
Each Thursday evening will
let. There will be new scenery,
lighting and costumes with aug- be reserved for .informal get-tomented corps de ballet and or- gethers with panels, discussions,
guest speakers on controversial
chestra.
Prof. Baxter remarked that the issues, and etc.
Sunday worship for the first
upcoming Artist Series "certainly
semester
will begin Sept. 13 at
promises to maintain the high
level of artistic achievement that ll':00 a.m. A banquet for freshhas been attained in our prog- men and transfer studentst will
be held at 6:30 that evening.
rams of the previous years."
· During the month of October,
The scheduled programs '•will the Campus Christian Felldwship
be in the Keith-A1bee Theater -at Retreat, which is open to all stu8:30 p.m., except for the National dents, will be held. The sculpture
Players which will be held in display is scheduled for Oct. 5
Old Main Auditorium.
through Oct. 26.
This is the 29th year of the
Nov. 6, 7 and 8 will be the
Marshall Artist Series.
Study Retreat. Exact plans have
n-ot been announced as to where
it will be held.
ART EXHIBIT SET
Pre-Christmas services will be
Art exhibitions by both stu- held from 7:30-7:50 a.m. on Dec.
dents and professionals will be 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18. Dec. 27
held during 1964-65, according to through the 31 will be the
Professor Joseph S. Jablonsky of Quadrennial Conference with its
theme: "God, Here and Now."
the Art Department.
The Washington and New York
A sculpture exhibit is already Study, which is a travel seminar
slated for March 1 through (political and cultural), is planMarch 21. Works of John Bald- ned _for Feb. 1-7.
win, professor of painting at
Scheduled for the month of
Ohio State University, will be April are three important activishown. There will be approxim- ties. The Lenten services will be
ately 12 pieces of fiberglass held April 12-15 from 7:30 until
sculpture in the collection.
7:50 a.m. The annual Arts FestiThe exhibit will be held in the val will begin April 25 and conCampus Christian Center. The tinue until May 10. The EcumenArt Department generally spon- ical Campus Conference, held at
sors three exhibits during the Camp Caesar, will be April 30,
year.
May 1-2.

Van Cliburn

Arts Festival

Set For April

Dance To

THE COLLEGIATES
At The

~lpba J,oust
328 19th Street
Friday and ~aturday Nights
Owned and Operated By Marshall Students

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.
CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP
"It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
Phone 523-4301

1112 FOURTH A VE.

ROYAL
RENTALS -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE
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New York City Opera Company
" DIE FLEDERMAUS"

Harry James and His Orchestra

DECEMBER 4

SEPTEMBER 29

Royat Welsh Male Choir
FEBRUARY 15

National Ballet of Canada
APRIL 8

National Players
MARCH 12, 13
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Convocations To Please All
Jazz Trio Is
Series Opener
By THOM CLINE
Campus Editor
The Convocation series for the
school year 1964-65 is one of the
biggest and best ever to be presented.
The season begins October 8
with Bernard Peiffer Jazz Trio
being fe atured. Master of every
style, the great French jazz
pianist will feature his exuberant
arrangements of jazz and the
classics. He will be joined by
Gus Nemeth and Jerry Segal in
a program designed for every
taste on campus.
The second program will feature Carlos Montoya on October
15. The great Flamenco guitarist
learned his art from experimenting and listening. "You don't
learn Flamenco in a conservatory," he notes.
Montoya switched from steel
strings to nylon after a rather
frustrating experience at a concert in Berlin a few years ago.
Three strings snapped during one
number and he finished by improvising on the remaining three.
Since then, steel has been taboo.
October 29 will see one of the
most successful and creative producers in the Broadway thatre,
Kermit Bloomgarden.
Producer of such Pulitzer Prize
winning plays as "Death of a
Salesman," "The Diary of Anne
Frank," and "Look Homeward
Angel," and the award winning
"The Music Man" and "The Most
Happy Fella," Mr. Bloomgarden
will present a frank discussion of
the theatre.
Among the aspects covered in
his talk are what it's actually
like to work in a theatre, why
the American musical theatre is
the nation's biggest contribution
to international culture, and the
meaning of the great influx of
foreign plays.
On November 5, Lionel Wiggam, an award winning poet and

playwrigh t, and also the top male
m odel in America whose face has
kunched a thousand advertisements as a prop for everything
from cars to women's wear, will
appear on the MU stage.
The New York Times has
called him "the most in-demand
model of all time," but the New
Yorker bestowed an even greater
title on him when it called him
"a born lyric poet."
Just two weeks later on November 19, the celebrated maestro Max Morath will present a
program of ragtime music titled
"Ragtime Revisited."
His syncopated itinerary has
led from the honky tonks of Colorado's storied . ghost towns to
New York's sophisticated bistro
the Blue Angel, and from Stanford to N. Y. U. For, television.
in addition to commercial and
guest appearances, he has written
and performed two series for
National Educational Television,
The Ragtime Era, and Turn of
the Century.
December 3 will find Nina
Dova, soprano guitarist, at Marshall.
Miss Dova was born in England and reared in the United
Stattes. She started her career as
an actress and dancer, and eventually singer.
It was during a trip to South
America that Miss Dova became
interested in the guitar and the
colorful regional songs of that
land. Continuing her travels
around the world, she collected
songs from their native sources
and developed an extensive repertoire of songs in six languages.
The . Netherlands Ch amber
Choir will appear in the first
convocation of the second semester on February 11.
The concert of this choir is an
object lesson in the difference
between recordings and live
music. Under the leadership of
Felix de Nobel, these ten women
and eight men from Amsterdam
compose what is known as one
of the leading chamber choirs in
the world today.

WMUL, Campus Radio Station,
Will Begin Fourth Year Oct. 1
WMUL, Marshall's FM radio
station, will begin its fourth year
on the air at 3 p.m. October 1,
offering a wide variety of programs to the discerning listener.
The approximately 2,000 students living in the dormotories
will be able to receive WMUL on
their regular AM radios via connecting ca1bles from the station
to each dorm.
WMUL is owned by the State
Board of Education and is the
only educational radio station in
West Virginia. It is operated by
Marshall students who have volunteered their time and talents.
Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, chairman of
the Speech Department, and Dr.
Stephen D. Buell, professor of
speech, are the faculty advisors.
Charls "Flem" Evans, Huntington senior, is the station manager, and Scott Ward, Spencer
sophomore, is the program director.
WMUL's regular broadcasting
schedule is from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. However, when there are home sports
events, WMUL will be on the air
to broadcast them live. Plans are
also being made to carry the live
broadcasts of the Metropolitan

Opera each Saturday from New
York.
The radio station will have a
program schedule available in
Octdber which will carry a complete listing of all programs to be
aired for the first semester. Anyone may have the schedule
mailed free of charge by writing
or phoning the station.
The program schedule is as follows:
3 p.m. Monday through Friday,
"Mosaic," an hour of .popular,
Broadway, march and jazz music.
4 p.m. local and national news.
4:05 p.m. an hour of speeches,
interviews, lectures, dramas, and
debates.
5 p.m. news
5:05 p.m. "Candleight," an hour
of dinner music.
6:15 p.m. a fifteen minute
wrap-up of all the news events
of the day.
6:30 "Overseas Symphony" and
"Jest Jazz" on alternate nights.
7 p .m. "Night Class" the finest
in symphonic music, from Baroque to contemporary. A complete opera will be broadcast
every Thursday night from 7 to
10 p.m.

On February 18 The Abbey appear at Marshall March 11. Mr. year, Marshall st udents can h ope
Singers, the vocal ensemble with Moravec Js a studious looking to see one of the best years coneverything, will perform.
young Czech pianist with a truly vocation wise ever.
Organized in 1960 by Noal poetic touch at the piano.
These programs are held at 11
Greenberg, the group is comHailed at his Carnegie Hall de- a.m. on Thursday in the Old
posed of Jan DeGaetani, soprano; but as "a master of every phase Main Auditorium.
John Ferrente, countertenor; of his art," Moravec was introIn the case that Old Main isn't
David Dodds, tenor; Arthur Bur- duced here early in 1964, when completed in time for the first
rows, baritone; and Marvin he appeared four times as soloist program, it and any others a.t the
Hayes, bass. Each is an active with George Szell and the Cleve- time will be held in Gullickson
concert soloist in his own right land Orchestra, both in Cleve- Hall, formerly New Men's Gym.
and each is giving his own special land and New York. Szell had No classes are taught at 11 a.m.
flavor to the ensemble.
invited the 33-year-old artist to on Thursdays because of the
The unusual sound of the Ab- appear with him after hearing a convocations. This gives everyone
bey Singers is due not only to tape of Moravec's performance on campus a chance to attend
the professional caliber of the at the 1962 Prague Festival.
these programs.
artists and their meticulous preJohn Wain, the emminent Engparation of material but also to lish poet, novelist, and critic will
the inclusion of a countertenor appear on Marshall's stage at the
replacing the usual alto voice final convocat ion of the year
and lending thereby a special au- April 29.
thenticity to their performance
Mr. Wain has dipped a capable
IS'Oa, FOURTH
of early music.
pen into every phase of literary
The programs of the Abbey endeavor. Novelist, poet, critic,
Singers explore many worlds of and social analyst, John Wain's
m'usic; from the rich vocal litera- lectures will provide students
ture of the Renaissance through with food for thought long after
the important composers of the his departure from Marshall's
present day. Of special interests campus.
is their presentation of the
In the past ten years, Mr. Wain
rarely heard music of Colonial has attracted widespread attenAmerica, and their virtuoso ren- tion for his work in poetry and
,
dition of Toch's "Fugue on Geo- criticism . He is particularly well
Q
I
graphy" is a tour de force alone known for "A Word Carved on a
f
worth an evening of their music. Sill" and "Weep Before God"
Lecturing February 25 will be ublished in 1962.
Brooks Hays. Mr. Hays is an exMany of his other works apcongressman, lawyer, and gov- ear 'in recent anthologies. His
ernment official.
ost recent critical work is "The
Mr. Hays is the author of such iving World Of Shakespeare"
works as "This World: A Christ- ublished in 1964 and his latest
ians Workshop," and "A South- ovel, "Strike the Father Dead."
'
ern Moderate Speaks."
With these eleven programs in
· .
Ivan Moravec, who will be tore for the convocations this ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I _ _ _ __.,
making his second U. S. tour dur- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ing March and April of 1965 will
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MU's Traditions
Will Be Theme
"Marshall's Traditions" will be
the Theme for Homecoming 1964
scheduled for Oct. 24.
Mr. John Sayre, director of development and alumni aff.airs,
said, "We hope to have more of
a weekend than just a day."
Nothing is definite yet, he added.
Saturday's activities will include the annual parade with fraternity and sorority floats being
based on lives and incidents of

PRESCRIPTION SPF.CIALIST

824 20th St. -

Huntington, W. Va.

OOMPIZI'E DRUG, COS?ame,
BABY DEPARTMENTS

DIABm'IC NEEI:6
SCHOOL SUPPI.Jm

HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drln•UP Window -

Free Deliver,

PHONE 525-7618

great men and _ women in the'-===========================~
history of Marshall University. ,...
Plans are being made to have
house identification competition.
MUS IC
·Tentative plans also call for
930 Third A venue
various classifications in the float
competition, Mr. Sayre said. The
Huntington, W. Va.
final decision concerning this
"Everything
will be left to the Student Gov•
Musical"
ernment.
The highlight of the afternoon
will be the football game with
the University of Louisville, Kentucky.
The annual food fest for
alumni and friends will be held
·o n campus, probably from 5 to 7
p.m. The alumni dance will be
at the Hotel Prichard. A local
combo will provide the music.
The student-alumni dance will
THE TRI-STATE'S HOME OF FINE BRANDS:
be held at the Memorial Field
Steinway Pianos
House. Mr. Sayre said that bookHammond Organs
ing agents have been contacted
Conn Band Instruments
but no band or entertainers have
· Selmer Band Instruments
been contracted for the affair.
Olds Band Instruments
He said that in a meeting last
Gibson Guitars
May, members of the HomecomMartin Guitars
ing Commission expressed the
desire that a nationally well"A Complete Stock of Records and
known rock and roll combo play
Sheet M v.sic at the
for the dance. Any studentts interested in making suggestions
MUS IC
may do so in the Office of DePhone 525-7781
velopment and Alumni Affairs
within the next week.
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Kermit Bloomgarden
OCTOBER 29

The Abbey Singers
FEBRUARY 18
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Forum To Begin 20th

Season

Margaret Webster Headlines
Forum's List Of Entertainment
Opening the 20th annual Marshall Community Forum will
•b e Margaret Webster, sensitive director, actress and author.
She will speak on "No Coward Soul" Oct. 6, a dramatic portrait of the Bronte sisters, Charlotte, Emily and Anne. It will be
a unique and exciting program of dramatic excerpts from Jane
Eyre, Wuthering Heights, Villette, Agnes Grey, and the Poems.
Prof. Curtis Baxter, director of the Forum, outlined the 11event Forum program last week.
On Tuesday, Oct. 20, Dr. Ashley Montagu, leading versatile
scientist in America, will discuss the "Natural Superiority of
Women." Dr. Montagu enjoys an international reputation as a
noted anthropologist.
Noted as a brilliant speaker, Dr. Arthur Larson will appear
Oct. 27.
Dr. Larson is director of World Rule of Law Center at Duke
University, and the former director of the United States Information Agency.
One of England's most distinguished actors, Emlyn Williams,
comes to the stage as "Charles Dickens" Nov. 5. A noted one-man
show, Williams has thrilled audiences world-wide with his character portrayals of Dickens.
An all color film of 5,000 miles of beauty and excitement on
the new billion dollar Trans-Canada highway will be narrated
Nov. 20 by Robert McKeown.
Fergus Montgomery, member of Parliament, will come to
the stage Nov. 30 to speak on "The British ' Political Scene." He
is an influential young conservative member of the British House
of Commons.
"Trailing · Lewis and Clark to Orgeon" will be the theme of
T,h ayer Soule's narration of his new all color picture. This is a
return engagement of the Forum's favorite photographer-narrator, on Dec. 7.
James Metcalf will narrate the full color film, " Wings To
Wonderland" on Feb. 11. It is a thrilling portrayal of America's
national parks.
The musical treat of the season presented as a bonus to the
Forum will be I Solisti Di Zagreb, with Antonio Janigro, cello
soloist.
This group is acclaimed as one of the greatest chamber orchestras within memory, and will appear Feb. 18.
On Feb. 23 Eris Pavel will present all the flamboyant color
and variety of races, occupations as well as the major tourist attractions of the world. He will talk on "Six Gateways to the
Caribbean."
"Caledonia," the colorful company of 21 artists, singers and
dancers of· Scotland, will appear April 2.
They will come with a spirited production of songs and
musical interludes, featuring the winners of the annual Scottish
Highlands Dance Championship as soloists.
The group is on its third American-Canadian tour and will
be the last program slated for the Community Forum for the
1964-65 season.
All of the Forum programs will begin at 8 p.m. on the date
scheduled in Old Main Auditorium.
There will be a coffee hour in the North Parlor following
the programs.
Full time students will be admitted to the Forums by presentation of student activity and ID cards.

Canadian Travelogue
NOVEMBER 20

ABOUT AUG. 1
WE'LL BE IN
FULLY AIR-CONDITION:ED
NEW QUARTERS

GINO'S PIZZA
AND SPAGHEm HOUSE
410 29TH ST.

Cultural Briefs
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
No specific dates have been
set for the Music Department
functions for the coming season,
due principally to changes in
faculty members, according to
Professor Leo I,mperi, acting
head of the Music Department.
However, he did say that there
are tentative plans for choral
work to be done in early winter,
a band concert at a convocation,
and a band concert to be held in
the Spring.
The orchestra is planning one
or two Children's Concerts to be
held at the Keith-Albee Theater,
to be held for school children as
in recent years.
There will probably be two or
three recitals held by members
of the faculty.
Dr. Kingsbury, head of the
Music Department will not be
here until fall and was not available for definite plans.
NO PLANNING DATE
No definite date has been selected for next year's Life Planning Week, according to Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice president of

academic affairs. A Febrµary
date will probably be selected.
Also still to be scheduled 1s an
Honors Convocation for the·
spring term.
DEBATE TEAM
.The debate team will participate in several tournaments in
the coming year. according to
Dr. Ben Hope, professor of
speech and director of the debate team.
A tournament will be held on
campus, probably in late October,
Dr. Hope said. The team is
scheduled to compete in tournaments in North Carolina, Ohio,
and Kentucky during the first
semester. Dates for the tournaments have not been decided.
In the spring, the team will
participate in the National tournament in Tacoma, Washington.
The debaters will also compete
in the state tourney at Jackson's
Mill.
PARENTS WEEKEND
The probable date for Parents
Weekend 1965 is May 8-9 according to John M. Sayre, director of
development and alumni affairs.
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Theatre Sets 3 Productions
Titles Of Plays
Unavailable At
Present Time
By MARGARET JOHNSON
Photo Editor

The University Theatre has
three plays scheduled for production this season, according to
Clayton R. Page, associate professor of speech, and director of
the plays. Due to technical theatrical regulations and road runs
of the plays, the titles cannot be
released at thls time. The opening
nights for the plays are as follows: the first play will run
through November 12, 13, and 14;
the second; January 14, 15, and
16; and the third, March 25, 26,
and 27.
Professor Page did say, however, that the plays will be selected from Broadway or off.
Broadway productions, following
in the traditions of such hits as
he has formerly directed; "Blithe
Spirit,'' by Noel Coward; "Pygmalion," by George Bernard
Shaw, "Summer and Smoke," by
Tennessee Williams, and "'!\he
Visit," by Friedrich Duerrenmett.
Professor Page prefers to direct
plays that have made theatrical
history and ones that will inspire
students to appreciate and attend
good plays. He noted that he is
particularly interested this season in trying out new plays by
new authors, such as his last production of "The American
Dream," by the controversial
playwright, Edward Albee.
SEVERAL PAST BITS

The Speech Department and
the Music Department have col•
laborated in the past to produce
several musical comedy hits dur-

ing Parent's Weekend in the
Spring. They have produced
"Annie Get Your Gun," "South
Pacific," and "Brigadoon." The
two departments are currently
in the process of selecting the
musical comedy for next year.
Those under consideration are;
"Bye, Bye Birdie.," "Kiss Me,
Kate," and "Kismet," according
to Dr. Eugene Q . Hoak, chairman
of the Speech Department. The
long running period comedy by
Lindsay and Crouse, "Life With
Father," was presented by the
players for the 1964 Parent's
Weekend.
Professor Page remarks that
"It is not tihe sole purpose
University Theatre to produce
plays merely for the enterainment of the audience, important
though that may be. The theatre
is closely integrated with the
fundamental philosophy of the
Speech Department-that is to
consider speech as a tool for
social adjustment. Emphasis is
placed upon the development of
confidence and poise, iniative,
self-relianc~, and cooperativeness."

of

MANY ADVANTAGES

"By participation in University
Theatre, tihe student gets the advantage of la•b oratory drills in
voice and bodily action techniques, through a concentrated
period of rehearsals.
"A further purpose of University Theatre is to develop the
appreciation of dramatic literature. Here great value lies in
keeping alive the plays that have
made dramatic history, and it is
here that one can learn why
these plays deserve a place in
the study of human culture."
This will be the 39th season
for the University Theatre, which
was started in 1925 with the

presentation of ''The Menonite
Mind." lt was directed by E.
Turner Stump, who directed the
plays until 1930. In 1931, G.
Harry Wright took over the helm
for five years, directing such
classes as "The Tempest" in 1932,
and "Death Takes A Holiday" in
1934. In 1936, "The Journey's
End," directed by Buell Whitehill; in 1938, L. E. Tucker directed "Nig,ht Must Fall;" in 1942
Le·g gette directed "Mr. and Mrs.
North;" and in 1943, Sanford
Wheeler directed "Arsenic and
Old Lace."
FIRST PRESENTATION

Professor Page, the present
director of University Theatre
joined the staff of the Speech Department in 1946 with "George
Washington Slept Here" as his
first presentation. He is now enjoying his 19th season here, beginning in September.
The University Theatre is an
extra curricular activity and is
supported by the student activity
fees. Regularly enrolled studens
may attend all the plays free of
charge upon presentation of his
Student Activity Card. Any student is also eligible to audition
for the plays and no previous
11cting experience is required.

"Mrs. McThing"
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PETITES

ARE
OUR
PETS
. . . theirs may be
a small world . . .
but we pamper them
with

a custom collection
of grown-up chic! ..

